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Abstr t

Inspired by advan es in general equilibrium modelling with monopolisti
re- onsider the problem of the

hoi e of rms under un ertainty, explore it in the framework

of general equilibrium modelling, and develop a theory of monopolisti
demand un ertainty.

ompetition we

We distinguish between two

ases of un ertainty.

ompetition under
In the rst

un ertainty disappears by the moment of trade and the output but not the pri es are

ase the
hosen

under un ertainty. Then the un ertainty is established not to ae t the equilibrium. The trade
under un ertainty,

onsidered in the se ond

ase,

auses market imperfe tions. The supply is

bigger (smaller) than the expe ted demand when the goods are good (bad) substitutes.

In

ontrast to previous study, we show that un ertainty ae ts basi ally the pri es and demand,
but not the output.
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Introdu tion

It is now widely agreed upon that information imperfe tion signi antly ae ts ma roe onomi
indi ators [Friedman, 1968, Phelps, 1968℄.

Modern ma roe onomi s

result of sequential sho ks and treats it as an integral
opment. Modeling e onomy under un ertainty

onsiders un ertainty a

omponent of ongoing e onomi

devel-

an be ta kled, for example, using the theory of

rational inattention [Sims, 2003℄ that links un ertainty to a limited rate of data pro essing or
the theory of sti ky information [Ball et al., 2005, Mankiw and Reis, 2007℄ that assumes delays
in data availability.
Des ription of un ertainty with mi ro-level foundations starts with adjusting a rm's optimization problem. Assuming that risk-averse perfe tly

ompetitive rms maximize their ex-

pe ted prots given demand distribution, Sandmo [1971℄ establishes that produ tion falls with
in rease of un ertainty measured by standard deviation of the demand distribution.
model un ertainty leads to the emergen e of risk that
sults (for a naturally dened, broad

onstitutes additional

In this

osts. Similar re-

lass of un ertainties) hold for monopolies [Leland, 1972℄.

However, a monopolist redu es its output less than a perfe tly

ompetitive rm [Appelbaum

and Lim, 1982℄. Dana [1999℄ assumes that rms are able to pri e the same produ t dierently
(say, at dierent time moments). Then under both perfe t and imperfe t

ompetition the de-

mand un ertainty leads to un ertainty in equilibrium pri es. If the random variable underlying
demand un ertainty has nite support, the fra tion of goods sold at ea h pri e follows a parti ular optimal distribution law.
number of oligopolisti

Standard deviation of this distribution in reases when the

rms rises.

Ireland [1985℄ develops a theory of monopolisti

ompetition under demand un ertainty.

In his model the un ertainty is in orporated into pri es and therefore appears in the demand
impli itly.

Ireland formulates partial equilibrium as a prot maximization problem.

setting with

osts of risks, un ertainty leads to additional

In this

osts and lowers potential prots

whi h, at rst sight, seems to be able to redu e not only the output but also the number of
rms in the e onomy. A

ording to [Ireland, 1985℄, market response to

hanges in un ertainty

is ambiguous: it may well happen that the output and the number of rms both de line, but
opposite movements in these two quantities may also o

ur. Moreover, [Ireland, 1985℄ shows

that, under large elasti ity of substitution between the goods, un ertainty growth

an lead to

so ial welfare in rease.
Ireland's model produ es a number of questions to be answered. For example, it is not
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lear

whether the predi tions for the response of the output and the number of rms to

hanges

of un ertainty are stable with respe t to the model parameters. The unexpe ted result about
possible positive inuen e of un ertainty on so ial welfare also needs further

lari ation. Ire-

land [1985℄ argues that less e ient rms exit the market under un ertainty growth and this
positive ee t dominates an in rease in the

ost of risk. This

on lusion should be veried by

using Melitz's approa h [Melitz, 2003℄ to general equilibrium modeling with a heterogeneous
produ tion se tor. Finally, the role of elasti ity of substitution between dierent goods in the
e onomy with demand un ertainty should be elaborated upon with greater s rutiny.
In this paper we aim at estimating the response of some important ma roe onomi indi ators
to the emergen e of (or hanges in) un ertainty. Sour e of un ertainty is understood to originate
in numerous sequential sho ks. To attain our goal we
advan es in the theory of monopolisti

ombine Ireland's ideas with some new

ompetition.

Sin e the publi ation of Ireland's model in 1985 the theory of monopolisti
expanded over dierent elds.

ompetition has

P. Krugman won the Nobel prize for his international trade

models explaining why export and import ows show unexpe ted similarities. Melitz [2003℄
introdu ed a model of trade with heterogeneous rms (re ent advan es are reported in [Melitz
and Redding, 2012, Bernard et al., 2007, Bertoletti and Epifani, 2012, Mrazova and Neary,
2012℄). Amiti and Pissarides [2005℄ show that more qualied workers nd more ee tive rms
with greater ease when e onomi

spa e enlarges.

The theory of monopolisti

ompetition

underlies de isions on taxes and subsidies [Andersson and Forslid, 2003, Bor k and Puger,
2006℄, estimation of optimal

ity sizes [Glaeser and Kohlhase, 2003, Tabu hi et al., 2012℄ and

possibilities of regional integration [Ludema

and Wooton, 2000℄. Inspired by the impressive

advan es outlined above we revisit a rm's optimization problem under un ertainty exploiting
re ently developed tools from the theory of monopolisti
This paper assumes that the
tion.

On the upper tier the

between

onsumer preferen es are des ribed by a two-tier utility fun -

onsumers endowed by a power CobbDouglas utility

hoose

omposite varieties of goods. The exponents of the Cobb-Douglas fun tion are sup-

posed to be random. Based on the lower-tier utility with
the

ompetition.

onsumers

hoose between

onstant elasti ity substitution (CES)

on rete produ ts of ea h variety and generate a demand with

a multipli ative un ertainty. Firms are supposed to take their de ision about output, pri es,
and wages as the best response to all possible values of un ertain demand.
We show that the response of e onomy to appearan e of un ertainty is more ambiguous
than previous studies reported.

First, fundamental
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hanges are exhibited by pri es not by

output. Se ond, un ertainty generates a bias in demand. Third, the rms de ide to produ e a
surplus of the goods with large elasti ity of substitution and insu ient amount of the goods
with small elasti ity of substitution. This mismat h between the supply and demand is a dire t
onsequen e of trade under un ertainty.

2

Demand

An e onomy is assumed to

onsist of

n

manufa ture se tors and one agri ultural se tor. Ea h

manufa ture se tor produ es a variety of
uous set

xi

of goods that has the mass

the agri ultural good and a demand

Ni

Ni ).

goods,

i = 1, . . . , n

A representative

(or, more a

urately, a

ontin-

onsumer forms a demand

Qi (xi ), i = 1, . . . , n, for the manufa

ture goods

A

for

xi ∈ [0, Ni ]

maximizing her utility fun tion

U = M1α̂1 M2α̂2 . . . Mnα̂n Aα̂0 −→ max
where

Mi =

Z

γi

(Qi (xi )) dxi

Ni

α̂i ∈ (0, 1), α̂0 = 1 −
se tor have a

Pn

i=1

α̂i , γi ∈ (0, 1).

pre isely, Let

ζ

be some numbers su h that their sum is equal to

umulative distribution fun tion

assures inequalities

Put,

α̂i ∈ (0, 1)

F (z)

for all



and mean

i = 1, . . . , n.

(3)

1.

A boundedness of the random

Thus, a general random variable

α̂i .

onsumer problem is formulated as it is fa ed by rms.

information about exponents

F (z)

1.

More

where the random variable

des ribes the exponents
The

1/(1 − γi ).

are ae ted by a random fa tor.

ζ ∈ 0, 1/(1 − α0 )

variable

(2)

Under preferen es (1) the manufa ture goods in ea h

α̂i , i = 1, . . . , n,

αi ∈ (0, 1), i = 0, . . . , n,

α̂i = αi ζ , i = 1, . . . , n,

has a given

1/γi

onstant elasti ity substitution (CES) equalled to

We assume that the exponents

(1)

but don't observe the

α̂i , i = 0, . . . , n.

They know the

The rms have in omplete

umulative distribution fun tion

on rete value of the random variable

ζ.

Therefore they solve the

onsumer problem with an un ertain demand. Te hni ally, the exponents
rms as parameters. In

ontrast to the rms, the

standard optimization problem with a xed

α̂i .
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α̂i

are treated by the

onsumers know the value of

ζ

and solve a

pA

Given pri es

and

i = 1, . . . , n, xi ∈ [0, Ni ],

pi (xi )

for the agri ultural good

the budget

n Z
X
i=1

For any

A

xi ,

and for the manufa ture goods

onstrain of the representative

onsumer with in ome

Y

is

Ni

pi (xi )Qi (xi )dxi + pA A ≤ Y.

0

on rete value of the random variable

ζ

(4)

the optimization problem (1), (4) is stan-

dard. Its solution is
1

Q̂i (xi ) = (pi (xi )) γi −1 α̂i Y Pi
where

Pi =

Z

Ni

pi (xi )

0

is interpreted as the pri e index of the

3

i-th

 γ γ−1
i
i

dxi

γi
1−γi

,

 γiγ−1
i

(5)

.

(6)

variety.

Supply

3.1

Agri ultural se tor

In agri ultural se tor te hnology is

hara terized by a

onstant return to s ale and perfe t

ompetition. Therefore the rms pri e their goods at the marginal

wA

and

good is

mA

ost:

pA = mA wA ,

where

are the wages and inverse produ tivity in the agri ultural se tor. The agri ultural

hosen as a numeraire so that

pA = 1 .

Without loss of generality the produ tivity in

the agri ultural se tor is assign to one too. Therefore

w A = pA = 1

(7)

in the agri ultural se tor.

3.2

Firm optimization problem in the manufa ture se tor

We assume that ea h rm produ es exa tly one good. Based on demand (5) the rms
the amount

si (xi )

of the goods to produ e and set their pri e

pi (xi ).

hoose

The rms are assumed

to produ e their goods and trade them under un ertain demand. It means that the rms, in
ontrast to the
value

z.

onsumers, know only the

In su h a

independent on

z,

ase the rms are

umulative distribution fun tion of

onstrained to

hoose their

as a response to all possible values of

supposed to be based on the expe ted prot. These
the manufa ture se tors.
6

ζ.

si (xi )

and

ζ

but not its

pi (xi ),

whi h are

The entry and exit de isions are

hoi es lead to an expe ted equilibrium in

A real demand, observed nally, in general diers from the supply.

Potential gains and

loses of the rms are implemented into balan es. The des ription of this idea is postponed to
se tion 5.
In this se tion we introdu e the rm optimization problem. Given

xi ,

the rm observes the

aggregate demand

qi (xi , ζ) = (pi (xi ))

1
γi −1

γi
1−γi

αi ζyPi

(8)

obtained from formula (5) by substitution of the aggregate in ome

Y.

By

q̄i (xi )

denote the mean value of

qi (xi , ζ):

Then

γi
1−γi

1

si (xi )

be (yet unknown) quantity of the good

this good.

Then with the probability

xi

for ea h item, where

independent on a
ost

ϕwi (xi )

If

and, by (8),

.

(9)

produ ed by the rm

orresponding to

P{si (xi ) < ζqi (xi , ζ)} = 1 − F (si (xi )/q̄i (xi ))

average demand ex eeds the supply. This supply is sold for a pri e

mi (xi )wi (xi )

for the individual in ome

qi (xi , ζ) = q̄i (xi )ζ

q̄i (xi ) = (pi (xi )) γi −1 αi yPi
Let

y

mi (xi ) = mi

is the

i-th

on rete good of the i-th variety, and

pi (xi )



with a variable

the
ost

se tor inverse produ tivity, whi h is

wi (xi ) is interpreted

as a wage. A xed

fa ed by the rm is measured in the wages.

ζ = z < si (xi )/q̄i (xi ),

then the output ex eeds the demand. We assume that ea h rm

onsiders a storage of the unsold goods being impossible. Then the rm sells only
gets the revenue
the probability

pq̄z ,

but bears the variable

ost

mws

q̄z

goods,

over whole produ tion. This event has

dF (z).

Averaging over all possible values

z

of the random variable

ζ

gives the expression for the

average prot:




si (xi )
hπ(xi )i = (pi (xi ) − mi wi (xi ))si (xi ) 1 − F
+
q̄i (xi )
Z si (xi )/q̄i (xi )
+
(pi (xi )q̄i (xi )z − mi wi (xi )si (xi ))f (z)dz − ϕw(xi ),

(10)

0

The

hange of the variables

t = s/q̄

simplies the expression for the prot:

hπ(xi )i = (pi (xi ) − mi wi (xi ))ti (xi )q̄i (xi ) − pi (xi )q̄i (xi )

Z

0

ti (xi )

F (z)dz − ϕwi (xi ).

(11)

Thus, the rm maximizes the average prot

hπ(xi )i −→ max,
given by formula (11)

hoosing the optimal

t

and
7

p.

(12)

Ignoring a possibility of storage the rms underestimate the prot. This underestimation
ould be interpreted as a risk

ost that agrees with the sunk entry

ost proposed by Melitz

[2003℄ for his model with heterogeneous rms.
The free entry and exit

ondition

loses the rm optimization problem. We assume that

rms are ready to operate on markets until their

expe ted

prot disappears:

(pi − mi wi )si − pi si IF (ti ) /ti − ϕwi = 0.
3.3

Expe ted equilibrium in the manufa ture se tors

The rst order

onditions for optimization problem (12) are

hπ(xi )i′p = 0,
The arguments

xi and the indi

of the prot in

p

es

hπ(xi )i′t = 0.

i are dropped in this se

(14)

tion. Computing the partial derivative

we use the standard assumption that ea h rm is so small with respe t to the

market that it fails to ae t the pri e index. Te hni ally, it means that

Eq̄,p

(13)

of the demand the rm sets

Pp′ = 0

omputing the elasti ity

and gets

Eq̄ (p) = −1/(1 − γ) ∀p
Let

IF (t) =

Rt
0

F (z)dz .

Then the rst

(15)

ondition in (14) is written as

∂hπi
= t − IF (t) +
∂p




(p − mw)t
− IF (t) Eq̄ = 0,
p

(16)

By assumption (15), formula (16) is simplied to

t − IF (t) −
The se ond



(p − mw)t
− IF (t)
p

ondition in (14) links the markup to



1
= 0.
1−γ

umulative distribution of un ertainty:

p − mw
.
p

F (t) =

After substitution of (18) into (17) we get a key equation for

1
t
where

Fc (t) is the

the elasti ity

EF̃ (t)

omplement

Fc (t)
= γ,
Rt
Fc (z)dz
0

(18)

t:

umulative distribution fun tion of the random variable

of the fun tion

F̃ (t) =

(17)

Z

t

0

8

Fc (z)dz

(19)

ζ.

With

equation (19) is written in a more

ompa t way:

EF̃ (t) = γ,
By rst order

(20)

onditions (14), key equation (19), and zero-prot

ondition (13), a straight-

forward algebra leads to the following expression for the output:

si =

ϕγi
.
mi (1 − γi )

(21)

The solution of the rm optimization problem denes an expe ted partial equilibrium in the
e onomy be ause this solution ree ts the expe tation of the rms that maximize their expe ted
prot. The existen e and uniqueness of this expe ted partial equilibrium are determined by
properties of equation (20).

Indeed, let equation (20) have a unique solution

t.

Then the

optimal pri e is derived from equation (18). Given this pri e, formula (21) denes the average
the optimal output

s.

Assume that the rms fa e identi al
tion (20) depend on

i

but not on

symmetri al in an arbitrary se tor

Theorem 1 (Su ient

xi .

osts inside ea h se tor. Then all the terms of equa-

When e, the optimal output, pri es, and demand are

i (si (xi ) = si , pi (xi ) = pi , q̄i (xi ) = q̄i ).

ondition of the equilibrium).

Let the elasti ity of the fun tion F̃

monotoni ally de reases from 1 to 0. Then the expe ted equilibrium in ea h manufa ture se tor
exists and it is unique.
The proof of theorem 1 is evident.
Dierent distributions satisfy the

onditions of theorem 1, in parti ular,

R1: uniform distributions;
R2: (trun ated) exponential distributions;
R3: (trun ated) log-normal distributions.

Items R1 and R2 are he ked straightforward, item R3 is exhibited by numeri

omputation

(see appendix A), whereas the proof of existen e and uniqueness of the equilibrium for the lognormal distributions is given in appendix B in a way that does not involve theorem 1.
The

utting of the exponential and log-normal random variables is introdu ed to see the

random variable

ζ

lying on

ti ity of the fun tion

F̃

(0, 1/(1 − α0 ))

does require this

and satisfying formula (3). A de rease of the elas-

utting. Multi-mode random variables

assumptions of theorem 1.
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ontradi t the

The output

si

found in (21)

oin ides with the output under

even under demand un ertainty the rms estimate output
ably, still valid under linear

osts for a broad

omplete

ertainty. When e,

orre tly. This observation is, prob-

lass of general utility fun tions des ribed in [Zh-

elobodko et al., 2012, Bertoletti and Entro, 2013℄.
Appearan e of un ertainty distorts the average demand

Theorem 2.

q̄i

anti ipated by the rms.

Let the elasti ity EF̃ (t) monotoni ally de rease in t. Let γ ∗ = EF̃ (1). Then if

γi > γ ∗ , the expe ted average aggregate demand q̄i in the i-th se tor ex eeds the supply. On

the ontrary, if γi < γ ∗ , the supply ex eeds the expe ted average aggregate demand. Finally, if
γi = γ ∗ , then the expe ted average aggregate demand and the supply oin ide.
For log-normal un ertainty

γ ∗ = 1/2

(see appendix B). So, produ ing the goods with a low

elasti ity of substitution (whi h is equal to
demand.

On the

1/(1 − γ))

the rms rationally underestimate the

ontrary, the rm optimally overestimate the demand of the goods with a

high elasti ity of substitution.

4

Expe ted general equilibrium

4.1

Labour market and balan es

We assume that the agri ultural se tor requires unskilled labour where as the manufa ture
se tors do skilled labour.

The skilled workers are able to move from one rm to another

inside a se tor seeking for higher salaries. This opportunity equalizes the wages in ea h se tor:

w(xi ) = wi .

Then the

osts fa ed by the rms are identi al inside ea h se tor too.

expe ted equilibrium in the manufa ture se tors were
assumption.

The numbers

LA

and

Li , i = 1, . . . , n,

The

onsidered in se tor 3.2 under this merely
of the workers in the agri ultural and

manufa ture se tors are supposed to be given.
In rm's opinion, the aggregate in ome
skilled and unskilled workers:

y=

y

n
X

of the

onsumers

wi Li + LA .

onsists of the wages of the

(22)

i=1

Ea h rm of the i-th se tor requires
in the

i-th

mi s(xi ) + ϕ labour units.

Therefore the labour balan e

se tor is

Ni (mi si + ϕ) = Li ,

10

i = 1, . . . , n.

(23)

The

hara teristi s of the general equilibrium expe ted by the rms, by denition, solve

optimization problems of the

onsumers (1), (4) and rms (12) and satisfy balan es (7), (13),

(22), (23).

4.2

Chara teristi s of the expe ted equilibrium

Combining labour balan e (23) and expression (21) for the supply we nd the number
the rms in the

i-th

Substituting into solution (9) of the

we get

n

y,

of

se tor:

Ni =

aggregate in ome

Ni

Li (1 − γi )
.
ϕ

(24)

onsumer optimization problem expressions (22) for the

(21) for supply, (24) for the number of the rms, and (18) for the pri es

equations

wi Li =
with respe t to the wages

αi ti (1 − F (ti ))
γi
wi .

n
X

wj Lj + LA

j=1

!

,

i = 1, . . . , n

(25)

Denoting

G(ti ) =

ti (1 − F (ti ))
,
γi

(26)

where ti is the solution of key equation (19), and summing up equations (25) for all
we nd rst the sum

P

wj Lj

i = 1, . . . , n

and then the wages:

wi =

LA
α G(ti )
Pni
.
Li 1 − j=1 αj G(tj )

(27)

Then the pri es are derived from equation (18):

pi =

αt
mi LA
Pni i
.
Li γi (1 − j=1 αj G(tj ))

(28)

Formulae (21), (24), (27), and (28), following from the rst order

ondition of the

orre-

sponding maximization problems, determine equilibrium variables. Sin e the goal fun tions are
on ave, these formulae indeed lead to the optimal solution.

4.3

Comparative stati s

The dependen e of the equilibrium on the varian e
the solution

t

σ

of the random variable

of equation (19), whi h is not treated analyti ally.

is linked to

We

onsider a log-normal

γ

in the utility fun tion

un ertainty and reveal that small and large elasti ities of substitution

11

ζ

0

t(1−F(t))/γ

10

−2

10

−4

γ=0.51
γ=0.75
γ=0.95

10

0

1

Figure 1: Fun tion

t(1 − F (t))/γ ,

where

standard deviation

σ

γi .

for dierent

generate dierent behaviour of

t as a fun

t

2

σ

3

is the solution of equation (19), as a fun tion of the

tion of

σ.

Log-normal random variables give a natural

example of a multipli ative noise. Let the density of

ζ

be

log(z) + σ 2 /2
1
f (z) = √
exp −
2σ 2
2πσz
Under this

2 !

.

hoi e of the density the mean of the random variable

deviation, whi h parametrizes the un ertainty, equals to

(29)

ζ

is

1

and the standard

σ.

For the sake of simpli ity merely non-trun ated log-normal distribution is

onsidered. The

results of the analysis are still valid for the log-normal distribution narrowed onto an interval

(z1 , z2 )

be ause density (29) on this interval is normed by the integral

solution of equation (19) is not

hanged.

A numeri al analysis of equation (19) shows that the fun tion
in

σ,

the

R z2
z1

f (z)dz

so that the

G(t) = t(1−F (t))/γ de

reases

Figure 1. Therefore the nominal wages de rease with a growth of the un ertainty whereas
hanges of the pri es are ambiguous.

The behaviour of

t

as a fun tion of

t

σ

underlies

σ

the demand-un ertainty dependen e. A

ording to our numeri al analysis,

γ < 0.5

whi h indi ates the se tor number, is dropped here.

and in reases if

Theoreti al

on lusions

γ > 0.5.

Index

i,

de reases in

if

on erning the inuen e of the log-normal un ertainty on the demand,

supply, pri es, and wages are summarized in table 1.

5

Realization of un ertainty
Despite rms take their de ision under un ertainty, the random variable

Balan e of money.

ζ

attains some value

z.

As a result, the rm's prot

12

an be positive as well as negative. Skilled

Table 1: Sign of the derivative of the equilibrium variables with respe t to

σ

for log-normal

un ertainty.

t′σ

q̄σ′

s′σ

Nσ′

p′σ

wσ′

=0

?

<0

γ < 0.5 < 0 > 0
γ = 0.5 = 0 = 0 = 0
γ > 0.5 > 0 < 0
workers are assumed to be the owners of the rms. We assume that non-zero prot
the

hanges

onsumer aggregate in ome to

y=

n
X

wj Lj + LA +

j=1

The prot

n
X

Nj πj .

(30)

j=1

oin iden e inside se tors is taken into a

ount in (30).

Pay attention, that the rms are supposed to be myopi and solve their optimization problem
with the aggregate in ome given by (22) instead of (30). This simpli ation allows one to solve
the

orresponding mathemati al problem analyti ally.
Given

z , the observed onsumer demand and the rm's prot are remained to nd.

quantities solve the system of

n

equations
γi
1−γi

1

qi = (pi ) γi −1 αi zyPi
obtained from (8) by substitution of a
in ome

y

is given by (30).

determines

qi ,

ontains

qi

These

on rete value

,

(31)

z for the random variable ζ .

The aggregate

Pay attention that the right hand side of formula (31), whi h

too.

This

qi ,

along with the other

qj , j 6= i,

is hidden in the

in ome (30). Therefore rst we have to show that money balan e (30) does not

ontradi t the

other model equations.
Ex lude the prot of the i-th manufa ture se tor in the aggregate prot
the other part of the aggregate prot by
Lemma 1.

The system of equations

Π−i : Π−i =

,

(30) (31)

P

j6=i

Nj πj .

P

Nj πj

and denote

is equivalent to

αi z
qi (z) =
Ni pi

n
X

!

+ αi zsi ,

qi > si ,

(32)

αi z
qi (z) =
Ni pi

n
X

!

1
,
1 − αi z

qi < si ,

(33)

ϕwi Ni
wj Lj + LA −
+ Π−i
1 − γi
j=1

ϕwi Ni
wj Lj + LA −
+ Π−i
1 − γi
j=1

where Π−i depends on qj (z), j 6= i.

13

qi (z) > si

The proof of the lemma is given in appendix C. The inequality
by (32) and the opposite inequality

qi (z) < si

opposite inequalities with respe t to

z:

αi z
Ni pi (1 − αi z)

with

qi (z)

ϕ
wj Lj + LA + pi qi Ni −
wi Ni + Π−i
1 − γi
j=1

It means that the balan e of money (30) leads to a mathemati ally

ϕwi

as

qi > si

and

out the solution of equations (31), (30).
equations
to be
points

si = qi (z)

as

Let

qi < si

to resolve for ea h

i

most important
its mean:

si > qi

(34)

orre t problem.

πi = pi si − mi wi si −

reate te hni al in onvenien e to write

z(1) , . . ., z(n)

be the solutions of the system of

ases, whi h both

z > max{z(j) }

z -axis

Then one has to split

the un ertainty

equations (32) and (33) is well dened on ea h

z

si /qi (z) ≷ 1.

z

are not

into sub-intervals by

Then the

hoi e between

sub-interval. We des ribe in detail two the

orrespond to a big deviation of the random variable

implying that

si < qi

given

≷ si .

that transform inequalities (34) into equalities. The indi es of

onfused with the se tor numbers.

z(1) , . . ., z(n)

!

Dierent expressions for the prots

πi = pi qi − mi wi si − ϕwi

qi (z)

given by (33) are equivalent to two

n
X

Formal expressions for demand.

with

in ea h se tor

i

and

z < min{z(j) }

ζ

from

leading to

for all i.

Lemma 2.

Let z > max{z(j) }. Then
ϕγi z
qi (z) =
mi (1 − γi )ti

where the fun tion G(t) is dened in

1−

n
X
j=1

αj G(tj ) − tj

!


,

(35)

. Let z < min{z(j) }. Then

(26)

P
1 − nj=1 αj G(tj )
ϕγi z
P
.
qi (z) =
mi (1 − γi )ti 1 − z nj=1 αj

(36)

The proof of the lemma is given in appendix C.

Imperfe tion

aused by un ertainty.

The ex ess of the demand over the supply,

is a sour e of unused money in the e onomy. Indeed, by (31) with
the inequality

qi (z) > si

is equivalent to

αi zY /(Ni pi ) > si

or to

side of the last inequality is the budget for the goods of the

−γi /(1−γi )

Pi

−γi /(1−γi )

= Ni pi

αi zY > Ni pi si .

i-th

qi (z) > si ,
,

The left hand

manufa ture se tor, whereas

the right hand side represents a tual spending for these goods. Therefore when the demand is
larger than it has been expe ted by rms, the
to buy the desired quantity of the goods. If
pri ed at

pi

ompletely. In this

onsumers reserve money for their needs but fail

si > qi (z),

the budget

αi zY

is spent for

Ni qi

goods

ase imperfe tion is ree ted by the ex ess of the supply.
14

We do not expand our simple model to dis uss paths to market

learan e.

Our model

reveals the features of the rm de ision making under un ertainty. Nevertheless further steps
of modelling are

lear enough. First, the money reserved for de it goods

ould be spent for the

goods that are unsold. This step shrinks the imperfe tions but does not eliminate it
Se ond, multi-period models

ompletely.

an be introdu ed. Then either unused money is saved to be spent

later or remained goods will be sold in the next periods.

6

Poli y

Our theoreti al model predi ts that the gap between the demand and supply in reases as a
response to un ertainty reinfor ement. The supply, as a rule, ex eeds the expe ted demand in
the manufa ture se tors, in whi h the goods are
tion. On the

ontrary, produ ing goods with a low elasti ity of substitution the rms optimally

underestimate the demand. The
and

1

hara terized by a high elasti ity of substitu-

loser the elasti ity of substitution to the boundary values

0

is the more the gap between the demand and the supply be omes.

Realizing these properties and aiming at market

learan e regulators shouldn't either hange

the tax poli y or en ourage resear h and development (R&D). Indeed, in the framework of the
expe ted equilibrium,

hanges of the tax poli y ae t the variable

in equation (19) determining the ratio
also

ontain the xed

1985℄. When e,

ost

ϕw ,

t

ost

ws,

whi h are absent

of the supply to the demand. Equation (19) does not

whi h are naturally interpreted as investment into R&D [Judd,

hanges of investment into R&D does not ae t the relationship between the

demand and the supply. Thus, the imbalan e between the demand and the supply
market de-stabilization and following quasi-rational behaviour of the

aused by

onsumers are improved

by measures intended for an integral normalization of the market. In other words, market errors
aused by its diversity and variability

annot be

orre ted by interferen e into rm a tivity.

Firms are able to operate in the model be ause their potential losses are se ured by the
onsumers, formula (30). In the real world market regulators have to bring
into rm a tivity. They

onsumer saving

an strengthen nan ial system and stimulate small and medium-size

business. Otherwise, when a real balan e of money is

loser to (22) than to (30), an unexpe ted

fall of demand makes rms end with negative prots but unsold goods whereas the demand
of the

onsumers is not satised fully. This

on lusion

an be easily

he ked by repeating the

arguments of se tion 5 with balan e of money (22). Thus, without intervention of regulators
the rms are indu ed to return to natural e onomy proposing their goods as salary under a fall

15

of demand.
Finally, rms
(or, a

ording to the theory of rational inattention [Sims, 2003℄ they

information).

ost.

annot pro ess the

omplete

In other words, the rms fa e the demand superimposed on noise (that is a

random variable).
at a

hoose their strategy under un ertainty when they have a limited information

Then rms are able to de rease the un ertainty analysing the demand

Under a rational strategy they get more and more pre ise information about the

demand until the marginal prot provided by additional information oin ides with the marginal
ost. As a result an output strategy is undertaken under in omplete information as before and
therefore the imbalan e between the demand and supply found in se tion 3.3 must be still
existing.

7

Con lusion

The paper returns to the problem of inuen e of un ertain demand onto the output and pri ing strategy of rms. In order to exhibit this inuen e we modify the DixitStiglitz approa h
to modelling of general equilibrium with monopolisti
we dene a
and

losed e onomy that

ompetition. Following this approa h

onsists of the agri ultural se tor with perfe t

onstant return to s ales and

n

manufa ture se tors with monopolisti

in reasing return to s ales. The upper-tier

onsumer preferen es ree ting the

ompetition

ompetition and
hoi e of manu-

fa ture varieties and agri ultural goods follow the CobbDouglas utility fun tion. The lower-tier
inter-se tor preferen es are given by a power fun tion. Its exponent
substitution

1/(1 − γ)

γ

ree ts the elasti ity of

between the representatives of ea h variety.

The rms are myopi

in the model setting. They know the demand as a fun tion of pri es

up to a random multiplier with a given distribution.
money balan es as well as by free entry and exit

The rms

onstrained by labour and

ondition maximize their expe ted prot and

x the optimal output, pri es, and wages. These variables together with the indu ed number of
the rms and expe ted demand

onstitute the

expe ted

equilibrium, whi h exhibits a response

of e onomy to un ertainty. Sin e the observed demand almost surely deviates from the supply
under general

onditions, the observed prot of the rms is dierent from zero. These potential

gains and loses are implemented into the money balan e.
We explore the simplest un ertainty in the rm optimization problem, that is a multipli ative noise with a nite support. This un ertainty is realized by

onsumer preferen es given by

the CobbDouglas utility at the upper tier, formula (1). The rm optimization problem with

16

other un ertainty
ompli ated

ould be embedded into general equilibrium modelling too, but with more

onsumer preferen es.

The demand un ertainty implemented in our model leads to un ertainty of the pri es index.
Thereby we spe ify and make more real a key assumption of the DixitStiglitz theory. Firms
not only fail to ae t the pri e index (as in the DixitStiglitz theory) but also have in omplete
information about it.
Originality of our approa h is based on merely embedding of the rm optimization problem
into a general equilibrium model with monopolisti
spe ify

ompetition. As a result we are able to

on lusions of papers [Sandmo, 1971, Appelbaum and Lim, 1982, Ireland, 1985℄ and

introdu e a theory of monopolisti

ompetition under un ertain demand. We nd a

ondition,

whi h un ertainty satises to, leading to existen e and uniqueness of the expe ted equilibrium.
A typi al random variables (uniform, exponential, log-normal) satisfy this

ondition. A rational

strategy of the rms is qualitatively des ribed in terms of the elasti ity substitution between
the goods. There is only one value

γ∗

of the exponent of the lower-tier utility fun tion su h that

the supply is equal to the expe ted aggregate demand. If

γ > γ ∗ , i.e.

the goods in a se tor have

relatively small elasti ity of substitution, then the rms rationally under-estimate the demand.
In this

ase a de it of these goods are expe ted. On the

ontrary, the output of the goods

with a high elasti ity of substitution (γ

< γ ∗)

Yet Ireland [1985℄ indi ated at a spe i

role of the elasti ity of substitution between the goods

is larger than the expe ted aggregate demand.

under un ertainty. However only this paper gives a

omplete des ription of the inter-relation

between the elasti ity of substitution and the response of e onomy to un ertainty
Certain mismat h between demand and supply sometimes surprises publi
age of spe i

hanges.

opinion. A short-

new iphones observed during the last years in Europe, lines for some ars in Russia

during the last

risis in 2009, and numerous other unexpe ted examples are understandable

due to our theory that predi ts an underestimation of the demand for bad substitutes by rational rms.
We establish that under linear

ost, appearan e of un ertainty does not ae t the output

(and the number of the rms) in a se tor but alters the demand (if
a pri e

γ 6= γ ∗ )

and pri es. So,

hange as a response to un ertainty is a general property. The details of this

depend on a

hange

on rete type of the un ertainty. One has to relax the assumption about linear

osts to study a response of the output (and the number of the rms) to un ertainty

hanges.

Based on un ertain demand, the rms' de isions generate imperfe tion of the e onomy. If
the observed demand is small then a part of the output remains unsold. On the
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ontrary, if the

E

G

σ=0.25
σ=1.00
σ=4.00

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

1

x

2

Figure 2: The right hand side of equation (19) for

σ

given in the legend.

observed demand is large then some money is not spent fully. The expe ted equilibrium does
not

lear the market and therefore does not meet standard equilibrium

ta kle this problem one

onditions. In order to

ould introdu e a multi-period model, in whi h surpluses of ea h time

period go the following period. Then our expe ted equilibrium appears to be a point lying on
an equilibrium traje tory. The equilibrium traje tories are dened and explored by Grandmont
[1977℄.
The un ertainty studied in this paper ree ts variability and diversity of markets. Firms
are badly informative be ause markets

hange and old information is no more pre ise.

approa h reveals imperfe tions that

ollapse the e onomy under absen e of regulators.

A

Integral of

an

Our

omplement distribution fun tion for log-

normal random variable: de rease of elasti ity
Figure (2) introdu es the elasti ity

EI (t) of the integral I(t) =

Rt
0

Fc (z)dz

of the

distribution fun tion of the log-normal random variable. Straightforward
that the limit values of

EI (t)

as

t

goes to

0

and

+∞

are

1

and

0

omplementary

omputation shows

respe tively.

Therefore a

solution of equation (19) exists.
The elasti ity de reases from
slower (in

x)

the

1

to

0

su h that the more the standard deviation

urve goes its way from one to zero.

equation (19) has a unique solution.
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σ

is the

Thus, Figure (2) gives eviden e that

B

Equation (19):

uniqueness of solution for log-normal

distribution
Lemma 3.

The equation

(19)

is equivalent to the following equation


Φ(u − σ1 )
− 2uσ1 = 0,
ln K
Φ(−u − σ1 )

(37)

where Φ(·) is a normal umulative distribution fun tion and
γ
,
1−γ

K=

Proof.

With the denition of

Z

0

After the

t

f (z)

σ1 = σ/2,

u=

log t
.
σ

(38)

the left-hand side of (19) is redu ed to

1
zf (z)dz = √
2πσ

Z

t
0

log z + σ 2 /2
exp −
2σ 2

2 !

dz

hange of the variables

log z + σ 2 /2
,
σ

v=

z = evσ−σ

2 /2

, dz = σevσ−σ

2 /2

dv

(39)

we get

Zt
0

1
zf (z)dz = √
2πσ

log t+σ 2 /2
σ

Z

σ2

v2

e− 2 σevσ− 2 dv =

−∞

1
=√
2π
Finally, if

w =v−σ

log t+σ 2 /2
σ

Z

e−

(v−σ)2
2

dv.

−∞

then

dw = dv,

log t − σ 2 /2
log t + σ 2 /2
−σ =
σ
σ

and

Zt
0

1
zf (z)dz = √
2π

Analogously, the right-hand side of (19)

log t−σ 2 /2
σ

Z

2

− w2

e



log t σ
dw = Φ
−
σ
2

−∞



an be rewritten in the following way



Z+∞
Z+∞
2 /2 2
1 − log(z)+σ
t
σ
e
dz.
t(1 − F (t)) = t
f (z)dz = √
2
2πσz
t

t
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(40)

After the

hange of variables (39) we have

Z+∞
t
t
f (z)dz = √
2πσ
t

Z+∞

e−vσ+σ

2 /2

e−v

2 /2

σevσ−σ

2 /2

dv =

log t+σ 2 /2
σ

t
√
2π

Z+∞

e−v

2 /2

du

(41)

log t+σ 2 /2
σ

Thus






log t σ
log t σ
= tΦ −
+
−
t(1 − F (t)) = t 1 − Φ
σ
2
σ
2
With (42) and (40) equation (19)

KΦ

(42)

an be redu ed to the form



log t σ
−
σ
2





log t σ
= tΦ −
−
σ
2

or, with the help of (38),

KΦ(u − σ1 ) = e2σ1 t Φ(−u − σ1 ).
Lemma is proved.
Put,

Lemma 4.



Φ(−σ1 + u)
g(u) = ln K
Φ(−σ1 − u)

Inequality



g ′ (u) > 2σ1

(43)

is valid uniformly in u.
Proof.

As

g(u)

an be written in the form

g(u) = ln K + ln Φ(−σ + u) − ln Φ(−σ − u) − σu
it is easy to see that

g ′(u) =
where

φ(ξ) = Φ′ (ξ).

φ(−σ1 − u)
φ(−σ1 + u)
+
,
Φ(−σ1 + u) Φ(−σ1 − u)

(44)

Prove that

φ(ξ)
≥ −ξ,
Φ(ξ)
If

ξ > 0 we have

∀ξ.

(45)

nothing to show be ause the left hand side of inequality (45) is positive, where

ξ ≤ 0. Then
Z ξ
1 −v2 /2
v
2
√ e
√ e−v /2 dv = φ(v).
dv ≤ −
2π
2π
−∞

as the right hand side is negative. Assume that

−ξΦ(ξ) = −ξ

Z

ξ
−∞
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The last inequality proves (45). Substitution of (45) for (44) results in

g ′ (u) ≥ −(−σ1 + u) − (−σ1 − u) = 2σ1 .
Formula (43) is proved.

Theorem 3.

Proof.

A

For any γ ∈ [0, 1], σ > 0 equation

(19)

has a unique solution.

ording to lemma 3, equation (19) is equivalent to (37). From (43) it follows that the

left hand side of the equation (37) in reases monotoni ally in

u

and therefore

rosses zero no

more than at one point. The existen e of a solution is proved above.

C

Proofs of lemmata 1 and 2

Proof of lemma 1.

Evidently,

πi = pi min{si , qi } − mi wi si − ϕwi .
Formula (32) follows dire tly from formulae (46) with
By using

1/(γi −1)

pi

γ /(1−γi )

Pi i

= 1/(Ni pi ),

whi h

(46)

min{si , qi } = si

and (21). Let

qi < si .

omes from (21), and substituting (46) into

formula (31), we get

αi z
qi =
Ni pi

n
X

ϕ
wj Lj + LA + pi qi Ni −
wi Ni + Π−i
1
−
γ
i
j=1

!

.

Merely its solution is given by expression (33).

Proof of lemma 2.

The proof of the rst statement

onsists of a routine substitution of the

model variables into formula (31). We stop at the main steps. Sin e

j,

sj = min{sj , qj (z)}

for all

the right hand side of (31) does not depend on the demands:

αi z
qi (z) =
Ni pi

n
X

wj Lj + LA +

j=1

n
X
j=1

Nj pj sj − (mj sj + ϕ)wj

!


By using expressions (21) and (24) for the optimal supply and the number of the rms, we see
that the sum with

wj Lj

goes o and

αi z
qi (z) =
Ni pi

LA +

n
X
j=1

Nj pj sj

!

With (24) and (28) the last formula is transformed into (35).
21

.

Under the

ondition of the lemma the expression for the prot is

πi = pi qi − mi wi si − ϕwi .
Substituting this prot into formula (31) we have

αi z
qi =
Ni pi
As above,

P

wj Lj

The demands

qi

n
X

wj Lj + LA +

j=1

n
X
j=1

!

Nj (pj qj − wj (mj sj + ϕ)) .

Nj wj (mj sj + ϕ) = wj Lj . Then
!
n
X
αi z
LA +
Nj pj qj
qi =
Ni pi
j=1

goes o be ause

n

solve the system of

summing them up we nd

equations (47).

(47)

First, multiplying (47) by

Ni pi

Pn
j=1 αj zLA
Pn
Nj pj qj =
1
−
j=1 αj z
j=1

n
X

Substituting (48) into (47) and taking into a

and

(48)

ount expressions (28) and (24) for the pri es and

the number of rms, we prove the lemma.
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